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German Leaders Must Resign 
—No exception made—Cit
ies in Revolt.

m
XL

V Ay Imr
H. Colby Smith Now Claims that Amount 

Still Due his Firm—Agrees that $1,500 
Payment Was to Repay Loan to lion. 
Mr. Murray—Borrowed $1,250 from 
J. B. M. Baxter

•V"

Delegates from Berlin Crossed Allied Lines 
Last Night and Proceeded to Meeting Place 
Designated by the Allied Commander— 
President Wilson Will Give Out News sp 

-à Soon as Received

Copenhagen, Nov. 7—The Vorwaerts, 
of Berlin, publishes a new proclamation 
to German workmen to the Social De
mocratic party in which is emphasized 
the party’s firm intention to secure full 
democratic liberty for the German peo
ple. The proclamation in part .says:— 

“All those who, through unwise polic
ies, caused this calamity to come upon 
our people, must resign their posts. All 
necessary measures are being taken to 
this end. No exception will be made of 
any person, however highly placed."’

London, Nov. 8, 9.86 a. m.)—The cities 
t>f Bremen, Schwarin and Tilsit have 
joined in the German revolution, accord
ing to a Copenhagen despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph Company. Dr. Karl 
Liebknecht is said to have arranged for 
the formation of a soldiers council at 
Bremen.
Red Flag in Hamburg.

Amsterdam, Nov. 7, 11 p. m.—The 
great German maritime port of Ham
burg is completely in the hands of the 
revolutionists, according to reports from 
Hamburg newspapers printed by the 
Cologne Gazette. The red flag is flying 
on all the ships in the harbor.

The headquarters of the commander 
of the port has been occupied by the sol
diers’ council after exciting occurrences 
in which machine guns were used.

Ail kinds of excesses took place in the 
neighborhood of Alton. The port com
mander there agreed to all the demands 
submitted by the soldiers’ council.

Bremen is next to Hamburg, the prin
cipal maritime emporium of Germany. 
It is situated on the Weser River, fifty- 

Victory Lui Affords Opportunity nine miles southwest of Hamburg. Its 
, — . — , pre-war population was about 170(000.
tor * Great lav< Itment total Schwerin is the capital of the grand

dikhy of Meckknburg-Schwerin and is 
situated on the west side of Lake 
Schwerfn, thirty-five miles southeast of 
LuebeCk. Its population in 1900 Was 
about 88,000. Tilsit is a city of East
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WHAT THE /A situation that doubtless will call 
for some further explanation developed 
this morning in connection with the 
financial arrangements relating to the 
settlement of the potato transactions 
now under investigation by Commis
sioner McQueen.

It had been shown that a_check was 
issued by the government for $9,531, pur
porting to be in final settlement of A. 
C. Smith & Co.’s claims and that this 
check had been cashed by J. B. Daggett. 
H. Colby Smith, who was on the stand 
this morning, swore that he had given 
no authority for this use of the check. 
Reviewing the settlement, he showed 
that his claim had been for $12,902, but 
that this had been reduced by agree
ment with Mr. Daggett, although under 
protest, to $9,201. When the check was 
issued by the department, Mr. Smith re
ceived from its proceeds $4,453, paid by 
Mr. Daggett’s personal check, and also 
had credited against his claim a Cuban 
draft for $806. His draft on the de
partment for the balance had been ac
cepted by Mr. Daggett, the amount being 
$4,003. He had said previously that $1,- 
500 had been paid on account of this 
draft, but today he agreed with Mr. 
Daggett’s evidence that this payment 
was not made on behalf of the govern
ment, although he had thought so at 
the time, and that the whole amount of 
$4,008 still is unpaid.

The $1,500, he said, was paid to settle 
a draft which he had drawn on Hon. 
J. A» Murray and the proceeds of which

à Mu7 “ p"”“1 £

London, Nov. 8-Sonderburg, » Pros- ^med he met it with $1,250 advanced 
Sian town in Schleswig, thirteen miles to h_lm hy Mr. D^gett, which he after
northwest of Flensburg, is in tht hands w»rd” ”P»id» “d an e?™1 am£“nt 
of the revolutionaries, according to a yhlchTThe Ba*;
despatch from Copenhagen to the Ex- He 7?ald ,to Mr" Baxter and 
change Telegraph Company. The red stiU owes him the balance 
flag has been hoisted on the ships there. The inquiry continues this afternoon. 

-BUT-VICTORY-BONDS- H. Colby Smith.
When the morning session opened, H. 

Colby Smith was recalled to the stand.
Questioned regarding Mr. Daggett’s 

evidence that rejected potatoes had been 
sold by A. C. Smith & Co. on account 
of the government, witness said that 
they had sold some culls. Most of them 
were credited to the government ac
count. He did not remember selling any 
on account of B. F. Smith. He sold 
about 200 barrels and credited the pro
ceeds, $45.30, to the department of agri
culture. This was not shown in the 
Atherton audit. As the account was in 
dispute and the expenses were heavy, he 
did not show this amount.

In the statement made up by Mr. 
Dagfcett and presented to the auditor- 
general an item of $863.69 was shown 
as proceeds of sales of culls to A. C. 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column)
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11 DO- REFERRED TO FOCB* 
Goeh I How he dreads it.

ICROSSED LAST NIGHT
The German delegates which came within theParis, Nov. 8, IMS a.

French lines last night to receive from Marshal Foch the Allied terms foe an 
armistice proceeded this morning to the meeting place designated by the mar
shal. The white flag bearers readied tile left wing of General Debeney's army 

o’clock last night. They arrived at the place indicated by the Allies’ 
commander within the French lines about two o’clock this morning

Arrangements Made for Celebrat
ing Peace aid Giving ThanksPEACE I>.

at ten 
supreme
and passed the remainder of the night there* i ^

If tiie credentials of the German armistice delegates are found adequate t 
tfafy will be informed officially what the terms of the armistice are and that 
they will have a time limit of seventy-two hours in which to reply.

Washington, Nov.,8—The statement was authorised at the White House 
shortly after ten o’clock this morning that whenever word came of the signing 
of an in France, President Wilson himself would announce it im
mediately.

When tills assurance was given the government had not been advised 
whether the German armistice delegation had reached General Foch’s head
quarters behind the French lines, where they were expected about noon today, London, Nov. 8—The British are con- 
Paris time» tinning their advance along the active St John Subscript 60* AwDtiBted
WANT TO GAIN TME. » battiefront. Field Marshal, Haig today te $484,000

Nov. 8, 5.40 a. m.)—The texts of the wireless exchanges between Mar- announced the capture of two villages in ’ ... —__- j.
shal Foch and the German high command shows signs, the morning news- the region between Mans and Maubeuge. 
papers declare, that Germany is still determined to cloud the issue in every The statement reads: yZ
possible way, apparently with the object ot-at least gaining time,, « there**-- -^
not gain anything else. ■-----------—— ----- ■■ ing in the neighborhood of Eclaibes and
The Preliminaries. *T*I IT* 1 # ■ Limont-Fohtaine, south of Hautmont.

1/ Il 11* I II These villages were captured with a
I Hr |X II I \ | |T number of prisoners. Our advance southI I |L IXnlULIl of the Monk-Con de Canal continued.”

French Also Advance.

Rev. Chas. H. B. Appel, secretary of 
the Evangelical Alliance, speaking on the 
proposed religious public observance of 
the signing of an armistice, says that 
there will not be any service before this 
coming Sunday, for if peace should come 
today or Saturday, it would be better to 
hold the religious services on the Sab
bath, which is sp close at hand. How
ever, if peace is not assured before the 
final newspapers of Saturday are printed, 
the following plan will be carried out:

If the morning newspapers give defin
ite news of the signing of an armistice, 
so that the public will be advised in 
good time and a holiday proclaimed, the 
churches will be allowed by the Depart
ment of Health to reeopen for a forty- 
five-minute sesson of praise and prayer, 
starting at 10 o’clock.

At the expiration of this forty-five 
minutes—namely, 10.45 — the churches 
will be dismissed and a grand general 
public inter-denominational open-air 
praise service will be held in King 
square.

At this service in King square such 
hymns as “Praise God From Whom All 
Blessings Flow,” “Nearer My God tu 
Thee” and others will be sung to band 
accompaniment and the Lord’s Prayer 
will be recited in unison. There will be 
very little speaking or extemporaneous 
prayers.

DUKE II EVEN 
CHEHaig Announces Capture of 

Two Villages and Number 
of Prisoners

i

1

There was jubilation in the ranks of 
Victory _l»à,'îipttll*.tthis morn-4 
when they were informed that the 

firm of Baird Sc Peters had subscribed 
for $200,000 worth of bonds to tie divided 
ed as follows: St. John, $100,000: Camp- 
bellton, Newcastle, Moncton and Fred
ericton, $25,000 each. The news of this 
splendid subscription greatly heartened 

Paris, Nov. 8—French troops resumed the local workers and stimulated them 
their advance along the whole front this to fresh efforts, 
morning. The war office today reports 
that French units have reached the rail
way junction of Liart, about twenty 
miles north of Rethel. The French early 
today captured Singly, less than eight
miles south of Mezieres, and Francis, I there is still more than $1,500,000 yet to 
about one mile west of Sedan. Fifteen 
hundred prisoners and much material 
were captured yesterday.

| The statement follows:—
I “Our progress was resumed again this 

ity parties have held a final discussion morning on the entire front. French eti
en the question of Emperor William’s vance elements reached Liart, thirty

kilometres north of Rethel.
“Further to the right we captured 

, early this morning Singly and Frenois 
cording to a Berlin despatch to the Cop- and penetrated into the outskirts of 
enhagen Politiken, forwarded by the Sedan. The number of prisoners taken 
Exchange Telegraph Company corre. i yesterday was more than 1,500. The 

, ° . .. .. . ... amount of material captured was ln-
spopdent. The abdication, it is added, creased C0nsiderably.”

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
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Paris, Nov. 7—(By the Associated 
Press)—The following documents re
specting German appeal for an armis
tice were published tonight:

“There was received on Nov. 7 at 
12.80 a. m. the following from the gen
eral high command by order of the Ger- 

govemment to Marshal Foch: ‘The 
German government, having been in
formed through the president of the 
United States that Marshal Foch had 
received powers to receive accredited 
representatives of the German govern
ment and communicate to them condi
tions of an armistice, the following 
plenipotentiaries have been named by it:
Mathias Erzberger, General H. K. A.
Winterfeldt, Count Alfred Von Obero- 
dorff. General Von Groenell and Naval 
Captain Von Salow.

“ "The plenipotentiaries request that 
they be informed by wireless of the 
place where they can meet Marshal Foch.
They will proceed by automobile with 
subordinates of the staff to the place 
thus appointed.’

“Orders were given to cease fire on the 
front at 3 o’clock p. m. until further
°r^|n Nov. 7 at 1.25 a. m. Marshal Foch 

sefit the following to the German com
mand: ‘If the German plenipotentiaries 
desire to meet Marshal Foch and ask 
him for an armistice they will present 
themselves to the French outposts by 
the Chimay-Fourmies-La Capelle-Guise. 
road. Orders have been given to re
ceive them and conduct them to the spot. 
fixed for the meeting.’

“A German wireless despatch received ,
Nov. 7 at 1 p. m. said: ‘German general New District Medical Uthccr UetS 
headquarters to the Allies’ general head
quarters, the German commander-in
chief to Marshal Foch: *The German 
plenipotentiaries for an armistice leave 
Spa today. The ywill leave here at noon 
and reach at 5 o’clock this afternoon the 
French outposts by the Chimay, Four
nies, La Capelle and Guise road. There 
will be ten persons in all, headed by 
Secretary of State Erzberger.’

“The following wireless despatch in 
German was received at 1.05 p. m.:
‘German general headquarters tb the Al
lied general headquarters, the supreme 
German command to Marshal Foch :
‘From the German outposts to the 
French outposts our delegation will be 
accompanied by a road-mending com

te enable automobiles to pass the 
been de-

Today the total subscriptions for the 
city and county of St. John amount to 
$3,484,000. This includes every bond 
sold and while it is a large amount

man
-

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-One Report Says He May Ab
dicate Tomorrow

X

be subscribed to bring the city up to the 
required quota. For that reason the
various committees are putting forth 
every effort to get more subscriptions in 
order to reach their objective.

Reports from the counties show that

London, Nov. 8—The German major-

abdication and will without doubt un
animously demand that he abdicate, nc-

Patrollman Tells Sterv of Alleged 
Assault by Frederick Glynn— 
Building Inspector Lays Charge

the parish of Bright, in York county, 
and the parish of Coverdale in Albert 
county, have won a flag, while Westfield 
has tiie honor of winning two crowns.
The county total is $4Ji33,25i) and added 
to the city and county of St. John ag
gregates $7,817,250.

The committee wishes to emphasize 
the fact that the good war news is a 
reason why people should procure bonds 
for by so doing they are protecting their j uage on 
own interests in Canada. Canada needs at 2.80 o’clock Wednesday morning. The 
the money and must have it, in order policeman said that Glynn, who is <yi 
to carry on and it is up to the citizens 
to -see that she is in a position to do so.1

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Former Superintendent of General 
Public jHoipita! Who Crossed 
as Medical Officer With 140th 
Battalion

Frederick Glynn was before the mag
istrate this morning charged by one of 
the policemen with using profane lang- 

the north side of King Square

PREMIER CIEITOIJwill probably occur tomorrow.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
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RECEIVES OVATIONDR. BROWN HAS A 
LIVELY START

His many friends will be delighted to 
learn that Captain Donald C. Malcolm 

1 of this city has been awarded the Mili-
Paris, Nov. 8—Premier Clemenceau 

appeared for a moment last night in the 
lobby of the senate after a sitting of ^ry Cross. So far as can be learned this 
that body which had declared him i„ ; distinction was won at the time of the 
traditional phrase, to have “deserved \ battle of A miens, but the details of the 
well of his countryThe premier’s circumstances which led to the award 
approach to the group of senators ling- have n°t yet reached this side of the 
ering after the adjournment was the ; water. Those who know Captain Mai- 
signal for an ovation to him. He was ] eolm, however, Will not be in the least 
speedily surrounded by numbers of tiie surprised that this honor has been con- 
senators who pressed forward to shake I ferred upon him, knowing him to pos- 
his hand. sess those qualities which would lead

—BUY-VTOTOBY-BONDS— them to expect great things of him.
FUNERALS. Captain Malcolm went overseas as medi

cal officer with the 140th Battalion, more

crutches, was coming along the street, 
j and he stopped him and asked where 
he was going. Glynn in answer used 
profane language, struck the policeman, 
then dropped his crutches and ran. The 
police official said he followed him and 

catching him put him under arrest.
Glynn was fined $8 or two months in 
jail for using the language and as there 
will be additional charges laid against

the German navy, with red flags hoist- __ him for assaulting the police, he was
C.C., of Woodstock, N. B., a graduate ed> ha$ left the harbor of Kiel in pos- only allowed to go on $130 deposit. Wil-
of McGill University, yesterday assumed session of mutinous sailors, according to issued by Au hor- ham M. Ryan appeared in the interest
his duties as the health officer for the a Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange ity °f the Depart- of the defendant.

c„nth,m health district Telegraph Company. Copenhagen also ment of Marine and An additional charge of theft was laidnewly laid-out southern health district, ^ revolutionary Hag has Fisheries R F Stu- this morninS a*ainst GeorSp Fdtham’ „
embracing St. John city and county,, been hoisted at Wamemunde, with . ” , who is facing a charge of stealing $86 ”y'
Kings, Queens and Albert counties. | which place railroad communication has l>art* dlrector 01 from the office of Brandram-Henderson, j vai!?01'c, ce"meter.v- ,

The new official will be welcomed to been interrupted. _________________ meterologieal service Ltd, Ward stdeet. The new charge is i The funeral of Joseph L. Carieton
the professional circles of the community , There are no guards on the German- , to the effect that Feltham stole some | asftra7t00nTntermentS ™
and his pleasing personality and ener- JJa-nish frontier, it is reported, and Toront, Nov. 8—A depression which household articles which were stored in | rts>dence, Delhi street. Interment w as
getic temperament should be excellent many prisoners crossed into Denmark developed in the Missouri Valley yes- the upper flat of the Brandram-Hender- I n}ade in. „ Catholic cemetery. T ie
assets in the work he is assuming. Dr. ]ast njght. Despatches say that no terday is now centred in eastern Mani- son warehouse. Some evidence was | , ‘to‘K‘rtson, roster « Smith,
Brown and family have secured a resi- trains have arrived at Copenhagen from toba, giving showery weather from Mani- taken and Feltham was remanded. Dan- , °ck street’ for which concern Mr. Car- 
dence at 191 Queen street. I Hamburg today. toba to Ontario. I iel Mi.Uin, K. C, is appearing for the '7™ .'Y38, a val,,pd 1Prn’’lo>'e’ c'osed at

Gradually the provisions of the new] London, Nov. 7—The greater part of Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— defendant 0°L0,C^r!i % m!?
health act are being materialized and a the submarine crews in all the German Fresh to strong east to southwest winds, Building Inspector James Carieton I he funeral of Mrs. Rebecca Bray Icy 
splendid organization built up. Dr. navai harbors have joined the revolution, showery; Saturday, fresh to strong south took proceedings against James Collins i too,k f‘'rp tllls mormng from U Neill s
Brown’s duties will be that of expert ad- according to an ixchange Telegraph ! to west winds, some local showers but this morning in the public court for an undertaking rooms, to the Cathedral, Halifax, Nov. 8-Influenza cases re-
visor, investigator and superintendent of Colnpany despatch from Copenhagen. partlv fair and becoming cooler. ] infraction of the building law. He said )vhePe bur.lal ’ r!,.<jPS w<‘7„ r0',di,c ported to the neann board this morning
vitâl statistics in îe s rK men 1 one . London, Nov. 8—The movement which Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- that Mr. Collins was putting a fire-place ^ . ev‘ ' p 1J', x.n ermen ^<LS totalled thirty-seven, a marked increase
He will co-operate at all times with local; resulted jn the sizing of virtually the rence-Fresh to strong east to south in his building in such a manner that it m^p over the report for yesterday forenoon
boards of health. J entire Germany navy by revolutionary winds, unsettled, showery tonight and did not comply with the law. H. H. The funernl of AV,11,am Higgins took over the report tor yesterday forenoon.

The new distnet officer’s first duty forces was carl<ed out j/a fairly peace' on Saturday. I Mott, architect, apepared for Mr. Col- pL,cp this afternoon from his late res.d- There were two deaths during the last
yesterday was a rather arduous one and M mann wording to the Exchange Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North ! lins and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, for the encP’ l3 ^,amde" s‘rPPtv Inter™ent was t*Pnty-f°uL.hourS" frotv'npm! Health
at the very outse the lienefits of the ap- Tek h Company correspondent „t Shore-North shifting to east winds, fine city. As a lengthy discussion took place “’Tl f .’eral of Mks ”n reports that conditionsssrvsjtture ss. srssvtt ~ r «îXtrUï firJS ss a&æszxzfisix
SaitaMnt .=d =ft,r All tl,. 1.,,,' «h,™ emmiM .lib j Hari.L.-Moilrr.t. In (rah norther- ' se't togrther .nil .ellle the ni.lhe thin, h" f"""*/ 101. h.ve.level.,.eil .1 the lilt!. Mil,» VI-
to influenza patients brought a case to, the naval service were also taken over 1 lv wimls fair and comparativclv cool to- felves strept- Interment was made in the Me- lage of Portuguese Cove, Hahfax county.
the_ hospital here. , „ ! bv the revolutionists. IX... ./.v L”!: ,- V —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— thodist church burying grounds. Dr. Hattie has returns showing that

The other district medical officers are, 4™ third infantry regiment, accord- dil . Saturday.^ VICTORY TO AN --------------- ’ —  --------------- there have been 400 deaths in the prov-
Dr. Desmond for the eastern section em-| ™Je haf takcn ^ ^terlv° s'howe’^v ^ ^ GEORGE MACAULAY. ince from the disease since Hs inception.
Sri^rr^stm^ the airdrome at Oldenburg, in j ‘“n nortS Montreal, Nov. ^-Montreal’s sub- George Macaulay of 87 High street

^D^Vr^^^taZgl Ostein, a^ commune in ^ b“‘ | REVOLT SPREADS TO
ladawaska, Victoria, Carieton York, b^'b.’Z.Ytie^evadution ^ UuSSell 0rff’ Manitoba—Occasional rain or snow to- big subscriptions werm H. B. Rosen and j twenty-five^years ol and was employed ppm rCllflP Uf)| ÇTCIM

Sunbury and Charlotte counties as its h“ J^n Nov 8-A Berlin wireless de- day; Saturday, fair and cold. friends (New York) $300,000 ;Dom,mon with the city m the water and sewerage büHLtùWlh - lULùIClN
so^u receded here today says Saskatchewan and Alberta-Fair and Wire Rope Company, $250.000; Cana- department. Besides h.s wife he leaves
spatch received litre today says. Saturday di in Cottons Company $200.000; J. W. two small children, his parents, Mr. and
to therovèmment ”10,1 remamS New England-Fair and warmer to- Noreross. $150,000; Mra Norcross, $100,- Mrs. William Macaulay of this city; one

mistice, according to the Echo de Paris, foregoing ' despatch indicates a night and Saturday, except probably rain 000; Estate of WWsister Mrs^Arihur Coggms of his criy
The amendments to the terms placed claim by the German authorities that a Saturday in western Connecticut and Gault Bros & Co™p^y’ $120’°00’ S,r 3 Wiliam overaeaT The funeral w U
in his hands by the inter-Allied council part of the German navy has declined western M^sachi,setts; light south winds ' “‘’rbme^Dav^lOO.m^^ and ™m overaras^H^funeral will
are closely limited, the newspaper says, to join the revolutionaries. 1 increasing Saturday.

PheBx and WEATHERPhetdlnand

German Navy Was Ready To 
Hoist The Red Flag OilDown to Work—His Duties

London, Nov. 7—The greater part of
J. F. L. Brown, M. D., C. M., L. M„

The funeral of Mrs. W. J. Broph.v, w
took place this afternoon from her late ; *ban j-wo years^ ago, and afterwards was 
residence, Sydney street, to St. John transferred to the C. M. R. s. He is a

services I son of Mrs. and the late Andrew Mal-Baptist Church, where burial - - . . ...... .
conducted by Rev. F. J. McMur- | colm of "'is city and at the time of en- 
Interment was made in the new tering military service nad been holding

the responsible post of superintendent of 
the General Public Hospital Letters 
received by his wife confirm the news 
of the award.

were

-B ITY-VICTORY-BONDS-

FOUR HUNDRED DE
IN NOVA SCOTIApany

Lacapelle road which has 
itroyed.’ .

“The following wireless m German 
received at 6 p. m.: ‘The German 

command to Marshal Foch:
was
supreme
‘By reason of delay the German delega
tion will not be able to cross the out
post line until between 8 and 10 o’clock 
t'oflight at Haudroy, two kilometres 
northwest (northeast?) of Lacapelle.

Paris, Nov. 8, 4.20 n. ra.—German dele
gates sent to the French front to re
ceive from General Foch Allied terms 
for an armistice crossed the Allied line 
near La Capelle last night. They were 
taken to a house where preparations 
had been made to receive them. The.' 
stayed during the night and this morn
ing will be conducted to a place in the 
department of the Aisne which is a 
meeting place fixed by Marshal Foch 
This trip will take about four hours. 
Marshal Foch will have with him Ad- 
nvral Sir Roslvn Wemvss 6-e 
of Great Britain, and Major-General 

of the French army,

-• •» 1 ~ - 1
Copenhagen, N ov. 8—Revolutionists 

have cut the north German railway lines 
south of Flensburg in Schleswig-Hol
stein. This breaks communications fro» 
yie north with Hamburg,

Weygand 
Marsh Foch’s assistant.

Paris, Nov. 8, 6.50 a. m.—The powers 
'onferred upon Marshal Foch are strict- 
f confined to the conclusion of an ar-
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IN CONFERENCE WITH FOCH
' Washington, Nov. 8——The German armistice delegation 

entered conference with Marshal Foch at nine o clock this mom- 
(ng, French time, the state department announced officially today.
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